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1. Introduc�on

Cabinet air condi�on is ac�vely cooling with compressor, and it will remove the heat inside the 

cabinet to outside. It also can keep the dust and heat outside the cabinet, avoiding problems 

from using fan. The inside cabinet can be maintained at an ideal temperature for electrical 

components which effec�vely guarantees the stability of the electronic equipment and improves 

the reliability of the whole system.

Feature.

1. This series of products can be widely used for outdoor communica�on cabinets, ba�ery 

cabinets, electric cabinets and industry control cabinets etc.

2. The protec�ve level of internal and external circula�on is IP55, which can protect cabinet to 

avoid moisture, dust, water. The air condi�oner can also be indoor or outdoor installed.

3. Digital temperature controller and high precision of temperature control.

Note: The air condi�oner has the func�on of power-on automa�c start-up. Normally, no 

manual adjustment is needed.
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2. Norma�ve standard 

No. Standard No. Standard Name 

01 GB 4208  Enclosure Protec�on Class 

02 GB 4706.1  safety of household and similar electrical 

appliances 

03 GB9237 -2001 mechanical refrigera�ng systems used for 

cooling and hea�ng-safety requirements 

04 GB/T 17626.8  Electromagne�c compa�bility - Tes�ng and 

measurement techniques -Power frequency 

magne�c field immunity test 

05 GB/T 4798.1、2、3 Environmental condi�ons exis�ng in 

applica�on of electric 
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3. Product parameters 

  Name Outdoor cabinet air condi�oner 

Model DC -1500 

Moun�ng Method Semi-embedded Moun�ng 

Power Supply -48VDC  

Cooling capacity  1500W@L35/35  

Power capacity 320W@L35/35  

Cooling capacity  940W@L35/55  

Power capacity 490W@L35/55  

Max Noise Level  60dB（A） 

IP Grade IP55  

Heater Op�onal 500w 

Hydrogen Func�on Op�onal 

净重  Net Weight 31kg 

 Refrigerant R134a 

Dimensions 781*482*187（mm） 

 



4. Type Selec�on of Cabinet Air Condi�oner

Formula:

Q t = (Q i + Q r ) ×1.2

Q t: Heat released by the cabinet (W) 

Q i: Heat released by the inner cabinet (W) 

Q r: Heat spreads from outside to the inside of cabinet (W) 

Q i: Heat released by the inside of the cabinet (W)

The calcula�on of the heat released by the components in the cabinet is based on the following 

(related to the components installa�on).

 1) Hea�ng of variable-frequency drive, transformer, drive and servo amplifier etc.: rated 

power 1K, about 30~50W heat (depending on the load and divided by fan pump load and 

mechanical load).

 2）PLC is about 35~50W hea�ng(group as a unit), heat of industrial personal computer is 

controlled by its size. All calculated of 300W/ unit;

 3）Heat of contact components: rated power1KW is about 5~20W heat, can be ignored 

compared with large power components.

 4）Heat of common server is about 280-500W. Heat of UPS is 20% of its power.

E.g. When the variable-frequency drive is working with load, its loss (transformed into hea�ng) is 

about 3%~5% of system rated power, which can be calculated. When the variable-frequency 

drive is of 1KW, the loss maybe 30W to 50W.  

5）Heat of SCR:2W/A. 1KW DC Drive is about 7W~10W. 

Q r =k×A×Δ T       

k---Heat transfer coefficient 

1) k=5.5W/ m2 .K    Steel cabinet 

2) k=12.0W/ m2 .K   Aluminum-magnesium alloy enclosure 

3) k=0.2W/ m2 .K    Plas�c material cabinet 

A ---Surface area of the cabinet（unit---m2 ）
Δ T=T 1 - T 2 （unit---℃） 
T 1---maximum temperature of outside cabinet 

T 2---controlled temperature of inside cabinet             
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E.g. Dimension of a steel cabinet: L×H×D：1500×2000×800 mm,

Heat of the inside elements is 1000W,controlled temperature inside the cabinet is 28 ℃, outside 

temperature is 35 ℃ 。
Answer. Surface area of the cabinet---A=1.5×2×2+0.8×2×2+ 1.5×0.8=10.4 m2. 

Heat rumored from out to inside of cabinet---Q r = k ×A×Δ T  = 5.5×10.4×（ 35-28 ） =400.4W 

Total heat produced by the cabinet---Q t =( Q i + Q r ) ×1.2=(1000+400.4) ×1.2=1680.48 W

So choose the cabinet air condi�oner with cooling capacity of 2000W.

5. Installa�on of Air Condi�oner

5.1  Installa�on instruc�on.

•Please do not use this equipment in hot、dusty、moist or corrosive environment. The ambient 

temperature should not be high than55℃ and also should not be less than -40℃. The humidity 

should not be more than 85%. Star�ng voltage should not be higher or lower than 10% of the 

rated voltage.

• Place the air condi�oner on the cabin and screw the air condi�oner on the edge of the cabin.

•Make sure that the air condi�oning drainage is smooth and that the pipe exposed outside the 

wall should not be raised or bent to avoid affec�ng the drainage.

•Do not upside-down, over-�lt and collision when handling or moving the equipment

•Installa�on and electrical wiring of the equipment must be operated strictly by professionals in 

accordance with the relevant provisions of this manual.

5.2 Safety Alert

•Please follow the instruc�ons before installa�on. Otherwise, improper installa�on may lead to 

leakage, electric shock, fire, equipment loosening and other safety hazards.

•Air condi�oning prohibits heavy pressure, hea�ng, pulling power lines and water pipes

•The voltage, frequency and capacity of the power supply must conform to the requirements for 

the use of the product.

•Ground wires should not be connected to gas pipes, tap pipes, lightning rods and telephone 

lines. Electrical shock may occur if grounding is not good.

•Keep objects in the air condi�oner and heavy pressure strictly prohibited.

•When cleaning, disassembling or repairing equipment, cut off the power supply first to avoid 
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electric shock and other accidents.

•Where there are flammable gases, corrosive gases, oil mist, conduc�ve powder and other 

places with poor ambient air quality, it is strictly prohibited to install and use the equipment.

•When abnormal happens (smoke, abnormal sound, long-term non-working a�er power-on, 

etc.), the power supply should be cut off immediately and the opera�on of the equipment 

should be stopped. At the same �me, please report to the professionals for overhaul.

5.3 Installa�on drawing

Technicl requirement:
The fixed screws for air condi�oner is M6 
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5.4 Terminal instruc�ons

Contacto
baires@tempelgroup.com
www.tempelgroup.com.ar 

Tempel Group en el mundo
BARCELONA - MADRID - VALENCIA - BILBAO - SEVILLA - LISBOA - PORTO - BUENOS AIRES - LIMA
SANTIAGO DE CHILE - BOGOTÁ - SAÔ PAULO - MÉXICO DF - CIUDAD DE PANAMÀ - MONTEVIDEO - QUITO


